
In the �rst Home Alone movie, where do the McCallisters go when they leave Kevin behind?

New York Paris Chicago

Christmas Quiz
for Teens

1

a b c

The Grinch is described as being charming as a what?

A seasick crocodile An eel A bad banana

4

a b c

In the song "12 Days of Christmas," what did my true love give to me on the ninth day?

Geese a-laying Lords a-leaping Ladies dancing

5

a b c

What is Frosty the Snowman's nose made out of?

A lump of Coal A carrot A buttona b c

Santa has nine reindeer including Rudolph. How many of their names start with the 
letter D?

Two Three Four

6

a b c

What was the �rst Christmas song to be played in space?

Jingle Bells Deck the Halls Here Comes Santa Claus

7

a b c

True or False: Figgy pudding used to be made with meat.

True or False: Santa's reindeer are male.

8

Which U.S. state was the �rst to make Christmas an o�cial holiday?

New York Oklahoma Illinois

9

a b c

In The Santa Clause, Neil is Charlie's stepdad. What did Scott Calvin bring him at the 
end of the movie to make him believe in Santa again?

A board game A weenie whistle A snow globe

3

a b c

2

10



What television show came up with the word Christmukkah? 

Friends South Park The O.C.

13

a b c

Which country gave Santa his own postal code?

Norway England Canadaa b c

Mistletoe berries come in an array of colors. Which of these colors do they not come in?

White Blue Pinka b c

True or False: A traditional Ukrainian Christmas decoration is spider ornaments.14

What is the �rst letter in the Greek word for Christ?

C X H

15

a b c

In the "12 Days of Christmas," how many gifts are given out?

12 364 78 

16

a b c

What is the highest grossing Christmas movie of all time?

Home Alone The Grinch The Santa Clausea b c

True or False: KFC is a traditional Christmas Eve dinner in Japan.

"Do You Hear What I Hear?" "Silver Bells" "The Little Drummer Boy"  a b c

17

18

What is the name of the horse in the song "Jingle Bells"?

Parson Brown Bobtail Wonderlanda b c

20

What Christmas song contains the word "parumpapumpum?"19

12

11



In The Santa Clause, Neil is Charlie's stepdad. What did Scott Calvin bring him at the 
end of the movie to make him believe in Santa again?

Paris

A weenie whistle

An eel

In the �rst Home Alone movie, where do the McCallisters go when they leave 
Kevin behind?

The Grinch is described as being charming as a what?

In the song "12 Days of Christmas," what did my true love give to me on the ninth day?

What is Frosty the Snowman's nose made out of?

Santa has nine reindeer including Rudolph. How many of their names start with the 
letter D?

What was the �rst Christmas song to be played in space?

True or False: Figgy pudding used to be made with meat.

True or False: Santa's reindeer are male.

Which U.S. state was the �rst to make Christmas an o�cial holiday?

Ladies dancing

False — Male reindeer lose their antlers in 
the fall. Females keep them through the winter season.

A button

Jingle Bells

Three

Blue

Canada

The O.C.

True

True

The Little Drummer Boy

Bobtail

X—This is actually where the
abbreviation 'Xmas' came from.

364

The Grinch

True

Oklahoma

What television show came up with the word Christmukkah? 

Which country gave Santa his own postal code?

Mistletoe berries come in an array of colors. Which of these colors do they not 
come in?

True or False: A traditional Ukrainian Christmas decoration is spider ornaments.

What is the �rst letter in the Greek word for Christ?

In the "12 Days of Christmas," how many gifts are given out?

What is the highest grossing Christmas movie of all time?

True or False: KFC is a traditional Christmas Eve dinner in Japan.

What is the name of the horse in the song "Jingle Bells"?

What Christmas song contains the word "parumpapumpum?"
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